SSWAA Toolkits, Supporting Documents, & Talking Points

Macro Advocacy Toolkit
SSWAA Advocacy Talking Points 2019
SSWAA Response to Recent Anti-LGBTQIA+ Legislation and Guidance for Supporting Students
Promoting the Well-being of LGBTQIA+ Students
Supporting Queer Youth in Schools Using a Multi-Tiered Approach
Pronouns: How to Properly Share, Gather, and Use Them

Language and Definitions
Gender Triangle Education Guide & Visual Gender Triangle
Gender Unicorn [Trans Student Educational Resources]
Educational Graphics [Trans Student Educational Resources]
Gender Spectrum
Trans Terminology
Glossary of Terms

Ally Resources & Supporting Documents
Advocates June/July (Ally)
NEA Ally Toolkit
Project Thrive Policy Briefing 2.2.22.pptx
Project THRIVE National Sign-on Letter
Project THRIVE Policy Briefing and Strategy Session

Groups/associations to draw on for individual state or national support
American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU)
American Federation of Teachers
GSA Network
GLSEN
Human Rights Campaign (HRC)
Lambda Legal
Learning for Justice
LGBTQ.UT
NASW state chapters
National Education Association (NEA)
Project Thrive
Trevor Project